Persistent pain in survivors of torture: a cohort study.
Refugee survivors of torture in the United Kingdom have multiple problems, of which pain may be underrecognized, given the high prevalence recorded in similar populations in Denmark. To establish in a UK sample the prevalence of persistent pain and to investigate associations between specific pains and torture methods. A cohort of a random 20% sample attending a specialist UK center for survivors of torture in 2005 was taken. All complaints of pain recorded at initial interview were categorized for body site and putative pain mechanism. These were compared with the database of personal variables and data on torture using odds ratios (ORs) and exact probability. Of 115 men and 63 women, with mean age of 30 years, 78% reported persistent multiple pains, mainly in the head and low back. They had experienced a median of six torture methods. There was a clear association between female abdominal/pelvic/genital pain and rape/sexual assault (17 of 34 vs. zero of 17: exact P<0.001) and between male anal pain and rape (two of nine vs. two of 77: OR=6.00; 95% confidence interval=1.79-20). Tests of foot/leg pain with falaka and shoulder pain with suspension did not show expected associations. A significant relationship emerged between torture and report of persistent pain at a high prevalence. Findings do not support the widespread clinical assumption that complaint of persistent pain after torture is predominantly a manifestation of psychological distress. Rather, complaints of pain in torture survivors should be assessed and treated in relation to physical trauma.